Abstract: Due to the abandonment of former agricultural management practices such as mowing and grazing, an increasing amount of grassland is no longer being managed. This has resulted in increasing shrub encroachment, which poses a threat to a number of species. Monitoring is an important means of acquiring information about the condition of the grasslands. Though the use of traditional remote sensing is an effective means of mapping and monitoring land cover, the mapping of small shrubs and trees based only on spectral information is challenged by the fact that shrubs and trees often spectrally resemble grassland and thus cannot be safely distinguished and classified. With the aid of LiDAR-derived information, such as elevation, the classification of spectrally similar objects can be improved. In this study, we applied high point density LiDAR data and colour-infrared orthoimages for the classification of shrubs and trees in a study area in Denmark. The classification result was compared to a classification based only on colour-infrared orthoimages. The overall accuracy increased significantly with the use of LiDAR and, for shrubs and trees specifically, producer's accuracy increased from 81.2% to 93.7%, and user's accuracy from 52.9% to 89.7%. Object-based image analysis was applied in combination with a CART classifier. The potential of using the applied approach for mapping and monitoring of large areas is discussed.
Introduction
Due to abandonment, here defined as the complete withdrawal of agricultural management [1] , the absence of management practices such as grazing and mowing has led to increased shrub encroachment on grasslands in many parts of Europe, e.g., the Mediterranean Basin [2] , the Alps [3] and northern and eastern parts of Europe [4] [5] [6] . As grassland habitats are key areas for maintaining biodiversity in agricultural landscapes [7] , changes in vegetation, such as shrub encroachment, can be critical to species that are dependent on managed grasslands. It has been estimated that 50% of all species in Europe, including several endemic and threatened species, depend on extensively managed habitats such as grasslands [8] . In Denmark, shrub encroachment is a well-known problem and is thought to be the most severe threat to the remaining extensive grasslands [9] , which today only represent 400,000 ha or 9.5% of the Danish land area according to the Danish Basemap [10] . Furthermore, these remaining grasslands are very fragmented due to the fact that 60% of the Danish land area is cultivated, while 10% is built-up, thus leaving little space for semi-natural habitats [11] .
Due to the importance of these grasslands for biodiversity, the identification of abandoned grassland is of great interest from a conservation perspective. However, abandonment is very difficult to estimate and map due to a lack of data (statistical data as well as land cover/land use data) on abandoned land [1, 12] . Other means of mapping, for instance, by use of remotely sensed data, is challenged because the initial changes in land cover following the change in land use (abandonment) are primarily related to the encroachment of other grass species and different kinds of herbaceous vegetation, which can be very difficult to classify and even visually discern from remotely sensed imagery. Hence, an abandoned grassland may not reveal itself until shrubs start to encroach, and, depending on the local abiotic and biotic factors, this can happen quickly, i.e., within a few years or it may take as long as 25 years, or more. Despite this potentially long time span between abandonment to shrub encroachment, the "sudden" appearance of shrubs on grassland remains a good indicator of abandonment.
Studies which specifically focus on mapping shrub encroachment based on remotely sensed imagery and semi-automatic classification are relatively few, with most of them concentrating on the classification of shrub encroachment on arid or desert grassland, e.g., [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , or similar homogeneous landscapes, e.g., Hantson et al. [18] , who mapped woody species in a dune landscape. However, successful classification of shrubs and trees in non-arid/non-desert landscapes is also known e.g., Campos et al. [19] . Nevertheless, one of the main challenges of shrub encroachment mapping based only on spectral information, is that small shrubs and trees can be very difficult to distinguish from other vegetation types which show a similar spectral response (e.g., grassland) [20, 21] , unless these land cover types stand out very clearly from each other, as in the case of shrubby vegetation in a desert. However, with the aid of airborne LiDAR-derived data (Light Detection and Ranging), valuable height information can be added to the classification and thus make it possible to easily distinguish, e.g., shrubs from grassland, and houses from other impermeable surfaces. This addition of LiDAR has been shown to significantly improve classification results [22] [23] [24] [25] . Land cover classification based only on LiDAR has also shown promising results e.g., [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , also in relation to shrub encroachment mapping [31] . However, despite the good results, the lack of spectral information, which is useful for separating different types of land cover, still remains a shortcoming for LiDAR-based land cover classification.
For land cover classification where LiDAR data are applied, the derived height information, and in some cases also intensity information, is often combined with imagery. Object-based image analysis (OBIA) [32] is today a frequently applied approach for the combined LiDAR data and imagery classification of urban landscapes [33] [34] [35] , as well as open land landscapes [36, 37] . For the actual classification, commonly used approaches include: Support Vector Machines (SVM); nearest neighbour (NN); decision trees-also known as classification trees or CART (Classification and Regression Trees)-in addition to rule sets based on expert knowledge. The use of classification trees, which do not require assumptions regarding the distribution of the data [38] , has become increasingly popular due to its high level of automation, flexibility and ability to handle large numbers of input attributes. The method can be used for creating classification rules automatically when training samples with various attributes (features) are available [39] [40] [41] .
Though LiDAR data exist for the whole of Denmark, very few LiDAR studies have been conducted in a Danish context, and none have explored the potential of mapping shrub and tree cover using LiDAR combined with imagery. Furthermore, in a mapping and monitoring perspective, where aerial photographs are collected frequently in many countries for orthoimage production, including colour-infrared (CIR) images, and where LiDAR data still remain a limited resource, it is relevant to explore how big the difference is in classifying shrubs and trees effectively, using only images compared to an approach based on LiDAR and image data. Therefore, in this study, we investigate the potential of mapping shrub and tree cover in a study area of 14 km 2 located in a rural landscape in the northern part of Denmark by use of aerial colour-infrared (CIR) orthoimages and height information derived from a high point density LiDAR dataset. To assess the effect of adding LiDAR data for the classification of shrubs and trees, we compare a classification which is only based on CIR images with a classification based on CIR and LiDAR-derived data. CIR images are acquired every year in Denmark, and they are thus easily available for the application. Therefore, CIR images are included in both classification experiments. An object-based image analysis approach, using eCognition ® [42] , is used in combination with a classification tree approach for finding the most suitable features for classification. The methodology, the results and the experiences are discussed, as well as the potential of applying the method in mapping and monitoring of large areas.
Study Area and Data

Study Area
The study area is located in the northwestern part of Denmark and covers 14 km 2 ( Figure 1 ). It represents one of five areas which were laser scanned during 2010 as part of a large archaeological laser-scanning project ordered by Holstebro Museum, which aimed to locate archaeological remnants using a detailed LiDAR-derived DTM (Digital Terrain Model). The chosen study area consists of agricultural land with crops and a few plantations, intermixed with hedgerows, small ponds and semi-natural habitats, including abandoned grasslands that have now been invaded by shrubs, primarily willow (Salix sp.) ( Figure 1 ). The grasslands, with and without shrubs, are primarily located in the central part of the study area. Compared to the other four areas comprising the archaeological laser-scanning project, this particular area was chosen due to the presence and amount of semi-natural habitats with-as well as without-shrubby vegetation. The other four areas mostly consist of either cropped agricultural land (with very few semi-natural habitats) or agricultural land with large plantations. grassland from the study area. The applied coordinate system is the ETRS 1989 and the map projection is UTM zone 32.
LiDAR Data and CIR Orthoimages
The data sets applied in this study include high point density laser-scanner data and derived products (DTM, DSM and nDSM), and CIR orthoimages.
The laser-scanner data were acquired on the 28th and 29th of October 2010 by BLOMinfo A/S (now NIRAS BLOMinfo A/S) and were recorded using a TopEye system S/N 700 mounted on a helicopter flying from an altitude of 300 m. Due to the time of year when the laser scanning took place, some foliage was still present. Flightline overlap was used to achieve a high point density of the area, resulting in an overall average point density of 38 points/m 2 . However, to improve the processing of the LiDAR data, which is very demanding on memory, we only loaded every third point which reduced the overall average point density to 13 points/m 2 . This point density was considered sufficient for detecting shrubs and trees. The point cloud data were delivered as a pre-classified 1.2 las file including first, last and intermediate returns. Processing and classification of the raw LiDAR data is described in Section 3.1.
The CIR images consisting of the three bands-near-infrared, red, and green-were recorded between May and June 2010 by the private vendor COWI, using an UltraCam Xp from Vexcel Imaging GmbH. The images had been radiometrically corrected and orthorectified and were delivered in tiles of 2 × 2 km with a ground resolution of 0.16 m. Post-processing of the images consisted of mosaicing the tiles into one large image which was then divided into four new tiles (Figure 2 ). The tiling was done to better control the processing of the data and to separate a training area (tile 4) for classification purposes (described in more detail in the methods section). Furthermore, the pixel resolution was changed from 0.16 to 0.50 m. We assessed that a small pixel size of 0.16 m was not necessary for the application of classifying shrubs and trees. Furthermore, such a small pixel size would also require more time for the computational processing of the data. On the other hand, since the application should also be able to capture small shrubs with a diameter of only a few metres, the pixel size should not be too large. Hence, we decided to use a pixel size of 0.50 m. 
Methods
The method applied for classification consists of a segmentation step followed by a classification step using features derived from a CART analysis. Two classifications are performed: one which combines LiDAR-derived data and CIR orthoimages (with the initial calculation of an nDSM), and one which is solely based on CIR orthoimages. Finally, an accuracy assessment of the two classifications is performed. An overview of the applied approach is presented in Figure 3 . 
Calculation of an nDSM Based on LiDAR Points
For the processing and classification of the raw LiDAR points, TerraScan software [43] was used. The main purpose of the processing and classification was to obtain: (a) a class consisting of ground points for the creation of a DTM (Digital Terrain Model) and (b) a class consisting of ground points as well as points above ground for the creation of a DSM (Digital Surface Model). The main objective of creating the DTM and DSM was to derive a normalized DSM (nDSM), which could later be used for classification. For the creation of an nDSM, a correct DTM is crucial, hence a correct classification of the ground points is important. All returns-first, last and intermediate-were used during classification. The ground classification was based on a progressive densification filtering algorithm [44] developed by Axelsson [45] . The classification routine iteratively builds a triangulated surface model and works its way upwards, as long as it finds new points which match the iteration parameters.
Based on the ground classification, a classification routine was subsequently run which classified points 1.8 m above ground with a maximum threshold height of 40 m. The threshold of 1.8 m was applied to avoid "noise" in terms of tall herbaceous vegetation, cars, cows, etc. The threshold value of 40 m was set based on the knowledge that there were no high buildings in the study area and based on the fact that trees in Denmark do not normally grow higher than about 40 m (the tallest tree in Denmark is 51 m). The ground point class and aboveground point class were then combined to create a DSM. The DTM and DSM points were exported in a gridded format with a cell size of 0.5 m to fit the image resolution. Subsequently, an nDSM was created by subtracting the DTM from the DSM (Figure 4 ). 
Segmentation and Classification Methods
For the segmentation and classification of the LiDAR-derived nDSM and CIR orthoimages, the object-based image analysis software eCognition ® Developer 8.7 [42] was used. The CART function (classification and regression tree) embedded in eCognition was used for the classification. As the primary focus of this study is the classification of shrubs and trees, only three classes were defined: shrubs and trees (including forest), built-up (different kinds of buildings), and ground (including vegetated as well as non-vegetated surfaces and water). First, a multiresolution segmentation algorithm [46] was used to delineate homogeneous segments. In the classification based on the nDSM and CIR orthoimages, the segmentation was based on the nDSM in order to distinguish tall objects from ground objects using the height information. The parameters used for the segmentation step are presented in Table 1 . The chosen settings for segmentation of the nDSM were based on initial testing of the different segmentation parameters and subsequent evaluation of the results in terms of what resulted in the most meaningful objects. The chosen segmentation scale was also tested by running the ESP (Estimation of Scale Parameter) tool which can be used for finding the most suitable segmentation scale [47] . The ESP tool builds on the idea of local variance (LV) of object heterogeneity within a scene. It iteratively generates image-objects at multiple scale levels in a bottom-up approach and calculates the LV for each scale. Variation in heterogeneity is explored by evaluating the LV plotted against the corresponding scale. The thresholds in rates of change of LV (ROC-LV) indicate the scale levels at which the image can be segmented in the most appropriate manner, relative to the data properties at the scene level [47] . Based on the result, a diagram can be created where the peaks of the curve indicate appropriate scale levels for segmentation. Among the suggested scale levels (diagram peaks), the scale level of 10 appeared as a distinct peak. Peaks at scale levels 16 and 30 were also tested but turned out to be less successful in delineating the borders of the shrubs and trees correctly. The shape and compactness settings were selected based on testing. After the segmentation, all the nDSM segments above an average height of 0.5 m were assigned to a temporary class named "high objects", while the remaining segments (below an average height of 0.5 m) were assigned to the class ground. The reason for choosing the threshold height value of 0.5 m was that not all the nDSM segments were delineated correctly, hence some small trees and shrubs were segmented with adjacent ground included, thus resulting in some segments having a low average height value. An example showing the result of the segmentation can be seen in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . The excerpt shows the segmentation result on the CIR orthoimages. The nDSM was applied for segmentation in this case using a scale of 10. Objects selected for training (only elevated training data applied) are also shown.
For the classification which was based only on the CIR orthoimages, the scale setting as well as the shape and compactness settings were changed (Table 1) . For the purpose of finding the best segmentation scale, the ESP tool was used. The suggested scale levels were tested and the best segmentation result was found by using a scale of 92. Shape and compactness settings were selected based on testing. An example showing the result of the segmentation can be seen in Figure 6 . Figure 6 . The excerpt shows the segmentation result based on the CIR orthoimages using a scale of 92. Objects selected for training (all training data applied) are also shown.
Classification Tree and Training Data
For the selection of segments used for the classification tree to train on, a total of 114 manually selected reference points classified based on the CIR orthoimages and RGB orthoimages recorded in spring 2010 (0.125 m resolution) were located inside tile number 4. The 114 points ( Figure 7) were divided into the three classes (with number of points in brackets): built-up (27) , shrubs and trees (28) , and ground, which was subdivided into the following subclasses: Vegetated ground (19), non-vegetated ground (17) , and water (23) . The point dataset was used in eCognition as a thematic layer to select training segments from the CIR orthoimages. All segments with a point located inside were selected as training data. However, for the analysis based on the nDSM and CIR orthoimages only, the elevated training data were applied (built-up, and shrubs and trees) as the objects with an average elevation of less than 0.5 m had already been assigned to the class ground based on the nDSM segmentation. For the classification based only on the CIR orthoimages all training data were applied. . Tile 4 and the location of points used for selecting training data (segments) applied as input for the CART analysis. For the CART analysis related to the classification based on the nDSM and the CIR orthoimages, only the elevated training data were used (shrubs and trees and buildings), whereas all training data were applied in the CART analysis related to the classification based only on the CIR orthoimages.
The CART function in eCognition was then used to build a model (classification tree) based on the attribute information attached to the training segments. A separate CART analysis was run for each of the classifications based on the CIR orthoimages as input data. The features used for the CART analysis were the same in both analyses and were chosen to cover a broad selection of features which could be relevant to the classification, e.g., mean values, standard deviations, ratios, various texture and geometry attributes and two custom-made features: SUM/NIR and NDVI. The SUM/NIR feature was included because initial tests of different customized features had shown that it was effective for separating buildings from shrubs and trees. Hence, it was included as a supplement to NDVI, which is known to be effective for separating non-vegetated areas (e.g., built-up areas) from vegetated areas [34, 48] . An overview of the selected features is presented in Table 2 . 
Mean values
The mean value represents the mean brightness of an image object within a single band.
Maximum difference
Minimum mean value of an object subtracted from its maximum value. The means of all bands belonging to an object are compared with each other. Subsequently, the result is divided by the brightness.
Standard deviations
The standard deviation of all pixels which form an image object within a band.
Brightness
Sum of mean values in all bands divided by the number of bands.
Ratios
The amount that a given band contributes to the total brightness.
Texture after Haralick
GLCM (Grey Level Co-occurrence Matrix): Describes how different combinations of pixel values occur within an object. The following GLCM features were included (using the mean of all layers): GLCM Homogeneity, GLCM Contrast, GLCM Dissimilarity, GLCM Entropy, GLCM Angular 2nd moment. GLDV (Grey Level Difference Vector): The sum of the diagonals of the grey level co-occurrence matrix. The following GLDV features were included (using the mean of all layers): GLDV Angular 2nd moment, GLDV Entropy, GLDV Mean, GLDV Contrast. Geometry, extent Area, Border length, Length, Length/Width, Width.
Geometry, shape
Asymmetry The features selected for the CART analysis were then used to find the best split between the different classes representing the training segments. The CART analysis in eCognition is based on algorithms described by Breiman et al. [49] [50] [51] . This includes the application of Gini's diversity index as a splitting rule [49] . Gini's diversity index is defined as:
where t is the node in the tree, and p(i|t) is the proportion of cases x n ∈ t belonging to class i (x is a measurement vector, i.e., a vector of features for a training segment in our case). What the splitting rule attempts to do is to find the largest homogeneous category (which reduces the node impurity the most) within the dataset, and isolate it from the remainder of the data. Subsequent nodes are then segregated in the same manner until further divisions are not possible, or the tree reaches a predetermined maximum depth. In this study, the maximum depth was set to 10. Furthermore, the minimum number of samples (segments) for producing a split was set to 10. Finally, the number of cross validation folds was also set to 10. To explore the effect on the classification of the different features included as input for the classification tree analysis, some tests were also performed by varying the number and combination of features applied. Based on the result of the classification tree analysis, threshold values for separating the classes could subsequently be implemented as a rule set in eCognition. For the classification which was based only on the CIR orthoimages, a final classification procedure was applied at the end of the rule set, in addition to the rules derived from the classification tree analysis. Due to the segmentation, some long and slim objects were produced which mainly consisted of ground elements (e.g., road objects). However, within each of the two classes, shrubs and trees and built-up, several of these objects existed and had been misclassified. To reclassify them to the class ground, a procedure was run using a feature in eCognition which calculates the roundness (similarity to an ellipse). This feature effectively identified these long and slim objects, which were then reclassified.
Thematic Accuracy Assessment
Congalton and Green [52] suggest that objects should be used as sampling units for the thematic accuracy assessment of object-based classification results. A few approaches have been applied as e.g., [53] , however, so far, no specific method has yet been adopted by the scientific community [54] . Furthermore, due to the two different input datasets and segmentation scales applied in this study, objects as sampling units were not straightforward to use. Instead, we applied a pixel-based accuracy assessment based on digitized reference data.
To acquire a representative selection of reference data we divided the study area into 185 cells of size 260 (Length) × 240 (Height) m and selected 20 of them randomly, representing 10.8% of the area (Figure 8 ). The land cover in each of the 20 cells was then manually classified and digitized, according to the three classes-shrubs and trees, built-up and ground-by use of high resolution RGB orthoimages (0.125 m resolution) recorded in spring 2010. Subsequently, the digitized land cover was converted to raster format with a cell size of 0.5 m. The number of pixels selected for reference, compared to the number of pixels classified for each of the three classes, is presented in Tables 3 and 4 , for each of the two classifications. The accuracy calculations consisted of producer's accuracy, user's accuracy, and overall accuracy [52] . The producer's accuracy relates to the probability that a reference sample (photo-interpreted land cover class in this case) will be correctly classified (i.e., a measure of omission error). In contrast, the user's accuracy indicates the probability that a sample from the land cover class actually matches the class from the reference data (i.e., a measure of commission error). Table 3 . The number of classified pixels and reference pixels in each of the three classes related to the classification where both the nDSM and the CIR orthoimages were used. Figure 8 . The grid consisting of 260 × 240 m cells of which 20 were selected randomly for reference data sampling. Tile 4 is used for training and is therefore not included.
Results
Classification Tree
The results of the classification tree analyses are presented in Figures 9 and 10 . The classification tree for the CIR orthoimages, where all training data were applied, resulted in four features: GLCM homogeneity (a texture measure), GLDV contrast (a texture measure), radius of largest enclosed ellipse (describes how similar a segment is to an ellipse) and ratio red band (mean value in the red band divided by the sum of the mean values in all bands). For a detailed description of the features see [50] . The classification tree based only on the elevated training data resulted in one feature: SUM/NIR (the sum of the mean values in all bands divided by the mean value in the NIR band). These features and the matching threshold values were applied for classification as "if-then" rules in eCognition. 
Accuracy Assessment Results
The result of the thematic accuracy assessments of the two classifications is presented in Tables 5 and 6 , while the classification results as maps are presented in Figures 11 and 12 . As appears from the tables, the overall classification result improved significantly when the nDSM was included, from 82.0% to 96.7%. Looking specifically at the differences regarding the successful classification of shrubs and trees and built-up, the classification result was significantly improved, as well: producer's accuracy for shrubs and trees increased from 81.2% to 93.7%, and for built-up from 26.7% to 92.6%. Improvements are also evident from the maps (Figures 11 and 12) where one of the main problems of the CIR orthoimage-based classification is the misclassification of ground objects (especially agricultural fields) into shrubs and trees and built-up. These misclassifications are also apparent from the confusion matrix resulting in low producer's and user's accuracies for built-up (26.7% and 11.5%, respectively) and a low user's accuracy for shrubs and trees when only CIR orthoimages were used. This result indicates that despite a relatively high producer's accuracy for shrubs and trees, the classification based on the CIR orthoimages did not work well. In Figures 13-16 , two examples are presented in large scale, showing the differences in classification quality. Table 6 . Confusion matrix and accuracy estimates for the classification based only on the CIR orthoimages and the four features derived from the CART analysis.
Reference Data Classification
Shrubs (1) shows the result of the classification based on the CIR images and the four features derived from the CART analysis. Compared to Figure 13 , many ground objects have been misclassified as shrub and tree, and only one building has been correctly classified.
Figure 15.
This example (2) shows that the nDSM combined with the CIR orthoimages and the SUM/NIR feature has effectively classified and outlined the shrubby vegetation. (2) shows the result of the classification based on the CIR images and the four features derived from the CART analysis. As in Figure 14 , many ground objects have been misclassified as shrubs and trees.
Discussion
Classification Results
The improved classification results documented by adding LiDAR-derived data, here in the form of nDSM, is in line with other studies where similar results have been obtained, e.g., [25, 41] . As for the result concerning the correct classification of shrubs and trees, and distinguishing them from built-up and ground, the study clearly documents the effect of adding LiDAR by achieving classification results (producer's and user's accuracy, respectively) of 93.7% and 89.7% with LiDAR included, and 81.2% and 52.9% without LiDAR. These overall results resemble those obtained in a similar study by Matikainen and Karila [41] , whereby very high user's and producer's accuracy results were achieved using similar classes (trees and buildings) in a residential area with a similar set up (LiDAR combined with multispectral orthoimages and use of classification tree). A classification based only on the multispectral orthoimages was also tested separately in their study with comparable segmentation settings applied. In their study, they reached an overall accuracy of 74.3% compared to the 82.0% obtained in our research. Though the producer's accuracy for shrubs and trees in this study reached an acceptable high level of accuracy when LiDAR data were not used, the user's accuracy revealed that the applied combination of features for classification did not work satisfactorily, as too many pixels belonging to the ground and built-up classes were included in the shrub and tree class.
The poor classification result for shrubs and trees using only CIR orthoimages is in line with the findings from other studies. The main problem is that shrubs often show a similar spectral response as e.g., grassland, which makes shrubs difficult to distinguish [20, 21] . However, good classification results using OBIA in a similar landscape type have also been obtained as exemplified by, e.g., Campos et al. [19] , who reached an overall accuracy of 90% (and a producer's and user's accuracy respectively of 95% and 88% for trees). In their study, a Quickbird image and a nearest neighbour (NN) classification approach were applied. Such high accuracy assessment results are, however, rare, and as Platt and Rapoza [55] also state in their evaluation study of OBIA for land cover classification: "the object-oriented paradigm is no magic bullet."
In this study, a CART-based approach was applied to derive useful features and threshold values for classification. A large number of features could be tested in a short amount of time in order to derive the most effective features for classification. The result of the classification tree analysis could easily be implemented subsequently as a series of if-then rules in eCognition. The features derived from the CART analysis were very different between the two classifications, thereby illustrating the effect of using different data, a different number of classes, and different segmentation scales. Despite the many features included in the CART analysis, only one feature was returned (SUM/NIR) to distinguish shrubs and trees effectively from built-up for the classification based on nDSM and CIR orthoimages. For the classification based only on the CIR orthoimages, the CART analysis yielded four features in total to separate the three classes. Two of these were texture features (GLCM homogeneity and GLDV contrast), which is in line with similar findings from other studies where texture features have been applied successfully for the classification of vegetation, especially trees and shrubs; see, for example, [48] . Though the classification result based only on the CIR orthoimages was improved by finding the appropriate segmentation scale, an additional expert knowledge-based rule had to be added to achieve a more satisfactory classification result for shrubs and trees. If more expert knowledge-based rules had been applied, it would likely have improved the classification result further: for instance, by adding a threshold object-size for buildings and thus prevent large ground segments (agricultural fields) from being misclassified as built-up, which is one of the reasons why the accuracy assessment result of the built-up classification turned out rather poor. Hence, CART as a stand-alone tool is evidently not sufficient in this case, and a CART-based classification approach using only CIR orthoimages would probably benefit from being combined with a more sophisticated rule-set development, including the application of several object levels (hierarchical classification approach).
Although the best segmentation scale was selected as the basis for classification, some of the CIR orthoimage-based training segments showed a variation in land cover with, e.g., some shrubs included in grassland segments due to the similar spectral response of grassland and shrubs. This may have affected the CART classifier and, as a consequence, have contributed to the less accurate classification result based on the CIR orthoimages.
For both classifications, different combinations of features selected for input in the CART analysis were tested to explore the effect of the features on classifying the objects (not part of the results section). Here, we found that for the classification of shrubs and trees (and buildings) based on the nDSM and CIR orthoimages, the features Ratio NIR and NDVI yielded classification results which were very close to the result obtained by applying SUM/NIR (verified only by visual inspection though). The similar result achieved by using Ratio NIR is not surprising, as both Ratio NIR and SUM/NIR compare the reflectance in the NIR band with the reflectance in all bands. As regards the result based on the NDVI feature, this is in accordance with results from other studies where NDVI has shown to work well for separating vegetated areas from non-vegetated areas; see, for example, [34, 48] .
Neither SUM/NIR, NDVI nor Ratio NIR seemed to play any role in relation to the classification based on the CIR orthoimages. This is probably caused by the similarity of spectral reflectance from grassland and shrubs and trees making the SUM/NIR, NDVI and Ratio NIR features less applicable in this case for classification of these objects.
Application of Accuracy Assessment Methods
The thematic accuracy assessment was conducted using a reference sample of digitized land cover, which subsequently was converted to pixels. Initially, an object-based accuracy assessment approach was tested, as objects are suggested by Congalton and Green [52] as sampling units for thematic accuracy assessment of object-based classifications. However, the object-based accuracy assessment approach turned out to show some clear weaknesses compared to the pixel-based approach. First of all, the different input datasets and scales used for segmentation yielded very different object populations to sample from (many more objects in the segmentation based on the nDSM than in the segmentation based on the CIR orthoimages). This problem was avoided in the pixel-based approach, as the total number of pixels was the same in both classifications (same pixel-resolution applied), and though the number of pixels in each of the three classes was not evenly distributed among the two classifications, the differences were only minor. Secondly, some of the segments which had been segmented based on the CIR orthoimages, showed land cover variation within the segment (e.g., mixed shrub and grassland, or mixed buildings and other impervious surfaces), which made them difficult to interpret in terms of whether they should be categorized as correctly classified or as misclassified. Because the issue of mixed land cover within a pixel of 0.5 m is limited, this problem was reduced by using pixels. According to these experiments, the applied study design needs to be considered carefully before using objects as sampling units for thematic accuracy assessment of different classifications. In a future study, it would be interesting to test to the applicability of the combined thematic and spatial accuracy assessment approach suggested by Hernando et al. [53] , which is based on object fate analysis [53] .
Large Area Mapping and Monitoring Perspectives
Though the study was conducted in a mixed-type of landscape which did not exclusively consist of grasslands, shrubs and trees, but also contained other landscape elements, the study clearly shows the potential of applying LiDAR-derived data with CIR orthoimages for the effective classification of shrubs and trees, including the effective separation of grassland. Hence, for monitoring purposes of, e.g., abandonment of species-rich grasslands and the subsequent undesired spread of shrubs, the fusion of LiDAR-derived data with aerial CIR orthoimages has great potential. The capability of classifying small shrubs and trees, however, depends on the LiDAR data, especially the point density. A low average point density (one point per square metre or less) means that small shrubs and trees risk being missed by the laser pulse, and thus not detected. However, studies have shown that as few as 2 points/m 2 can be sufficient for the detection of individual trees [44] . In this study, an average point density of 13 points/m 2 was used, which worked well for the mapping of even small shrubs and trees (cf. Figures 13 and 15) . In a future study, it would be interesting to test the effect on the classification accuracy when reducing the point density in order to find the minimum required density for successful classification of shrubs and trees. A threshold height value of 1.8 m was applied during the classification process of the LiDAR points. This threshold height value could be lowered in order to include smaller trees and shrubs. However, this would risk taller herbaceous vegetation being included, which would probably reduce the classification accuracy due to tall weeds being misclassified as shrubs and trees, as they are difficult to distinguish based on the spectral information. Nevertheless, from a monitoring perspective, focusing on the management of grasslands, signs of abandonment and, hence, lack of management, are of key interest. Therefore, the presence of tall vegetation (either in the form of weeds or shrubs) is of general interest and thus a lower threshold height value for the creation of the nDSM could be considered.
Finally, regional or even national LiDAR data are required in order to apply a large area monitoring approach which includes LiDAR. Furthermore, the LiDAR data need to be updated regularly, preferably once every five or ten years, in order to make it possible to monitor changes (e.g., the appearance of shrubs). Acquiring this amount of data is expensive and time consuming. Luckily, however, as more and more applications of LiDAR emerge, laser scanning of large areas will become more and more common, thereby making the use of LiDAR for classification and monitoring purposes more realistic. Several countries in Europe already have LiDAR data on a national scale, including Denmark, where there are plans to update the national LiDAR data set every fifth year. In our study, the classification of high objects into shrubs and trees and built-up was based on imagery also when LiDAR data were used. This approach was selected because CIR orthoimages are acquired every year in Denmark and are, furthermore, known to be effective for distinguishing vegetation from built-up. However, LiDAR data also have high potential for classification, and features such as LiDAR texture could be tested for future application.
In the monitoring of large areas, the use of CIR images is an advantage when it comes to the availability of imagery, since CIR images are generally more easily available compared to other frequently used remotely sensed data such as Quickbird and IKONOS, at least in Denmark where CIR images are recorded every year. On the downside, aerial imagery, such as CIR images, often show more inter-scene variation due to the circumstances they are recorded under, as well as the fact that the scenes are smaller compared to satellite images. This can complicate the transferability of the developed rules, as a set of classification rules which is applied to two different images/scenes will not necessarily yield the same classification result [20] . Landscape variation, which is to be expected when monitoring large areas, also affects the transferability of rules. Hence, robust rules need to be developed to make them applicable to larger areas without having to spend too much time on revising the rules. This topic of transferability and robustness has recently been discussed in several studies related to OBIA [56] [57] [58] . The application of fuzzy rules could be a way of dealing with the transferability and robustness issue as discussed in Hofmann et al. [57] . The use of fuzzy rules would therefore be interesting to explore in a future study, for instance, in the context of applying the methods from this study on larger areas in Denmark.
Conclusion
Classification of shrubs and trees on grassland habitats normally presents a challenge due to their spectral similarity to grassland. This study has documented that the classification accuracy based on object-based image analysis of CIR orthoimages significantly improves when LiDAR derived data, here in the form of nDSM, are included as ancillary information. The overall accuracy increased from 82.0% to 96.7%, and for shrubs and trees specifically, producer's accuracy increased from 81.2% to 93.7%, and user's accuracy from 52.9% to 89.7%. Furthermore, the study documents that use of CART is a quick and effective means of deriving features with accompanying threshold values, which can easily be implemented subsequently for classification.
Also, the CART analysis revealed that from a large number of available features, only one feature (SUM/NIR) was required for separating shrubs and trees effectively from buildings. For future grassland and shrub encroachment mapping and monitoring in Denmark, these results are promising, and the applied approach has the potential of being implemented for the processing of large areas. However, LiDAR data for large areas would be required, and high point density LiDAR data as applied in this study are expensive to collect. Therefore, future studies should focus on testing the minimum required point density for the classification of shrubs and trees. Furthermore, in the context of mapping and monitoring large areas, where issues of robustness and transferability of rules are faced, the development of fuzzy rules would also be relevant to explore in the future.
